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Introduction

Knee osteoarthritis (OA) is a chronic disorder and degenerative 
disease of  the connective tissue, which is a cause of  disability in 
both genders of  the elderly and obese population. It is character-
ized by progressive damage and loss of  articular cartilage resulting 
in pain and disability in OA patients [1, 2]. The patients greatly 
suffered in their activities of  daily living (walking, stair climber) 
and declined in the quality of  life, social interaction, mental ef-
ficiency and sleep quality [3]. The high prevalence of  OA makes it 
recognizable as a public health hazards issue. In US, about 37% of  
the populations over 60 years of  age are diagnosed with OA [2]. 
It is estimated that the incidence of  disease will increase to 40% 
of  the world population in 2025, due to aging and obesity [2, 4].

The progressive damage of  OA is classified into mild, moderate 
and severe stages depending on clinical symptoms and disruption 
of  articular cartilage and knee joint function [5]. In mild and mod-
erate OA, the clinical symptoms can be relieved by conservative 
treatments including physical therapy, dietary supplements; phar-
macological therapy with steroids, NSAIDs, analgesics and even 
viscosupplementation with an injection of  hyaluronic acid [6]. In 
severe knee OA, conservative treatment only provides temporary 
relief  of  clinical symptoms. Total knee replacement is required 
[7]. However, no treatment has been shown as ideal, so far, re-
garding their side effects. In the case of  older adult patients with 
severe OA, total knee surgery has been considered to have a high 
risk of  mortality, complications during the operation (such as side 
effects from anesthesia) or in postoperative stage and lengthy re-
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covery time [8-11].

In this decade, an alternative medicine for knee OA was high-
lighted as mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) therapy [12-14]. The ad-
vantage of  stem cell therapy over traditional approaches is the 
restoration of  cartilage function in the knee. MSC promotes the 
migration of  endogenous repairing cells to injury sites and the 
self-healing process of  the knee joint cartilage, resulting in re-
lief  of  OA symptoms and an improved patient functional status 
[14-18]. Whether or not regeneration of  knee cartilage has been 
achieve by stem cell therapy in elderly people, a better quality of  
life; reduction of  pain, a disability of  daily living activities and 
mental suffering, is worth the effort to try.

A number of  recent reports have revealed scientific evidence and 
therapeutic success with MSC therapy for OA. Soler et al., 2016 
[14] treated OA patient with an intra-articular injection of  MSC 
and reported a long-lasting amelioration of  pain and signs of  car-
tilage repair. Broeckx et al., 2014 [19] presented the success of  
OA treatment in equine with a transplantation of  equine MSC. 
Tsai et al., 2014 [20] demonstrated that a single intra-articular in-
jection of  porcine adipose-derived stem cells into the OA joint 
of  dogs could improve mobility, activity and lessened pain. Their 
study exhibited that xenotransplantation of  MSC for the treat-
ment of  OA is feasible. Guinea pig is an interesting animal model 
for OA disease; due to spontaneous OA in guinea pig is naturally 
occurring in this slowly progressive disease. The histological le-
sions observed in guinea pig are similar to those of  human OA 
[21]. In 2012, Sato et al., [22] revealed the evidence of  cartilage 
regeneration by human MSC transplantation in the OA knee joint 
of  guinea pig.

The aim of  our study was to monitor the effect of  OA treatment 
with simple MSC therapy to the quality of  life of  an aged animal 
model with spontaneous severe knee OA. Single intra-articular 
injection of  human MSC was applied to the degenerated knee 

joint of  guinea pig and evaluated for a specific period of  time 
to achieve recovery and increased quality of  life by following the 
“ARomDe” score. We were setting up for the first time for the 
“ARomDe” scoring system to evaluate the progression of  OA 
treatment in an aged animal model with severe OA. This assess-
ment can measure in three dimensions, including assessment of  
pain, function recovery and emotional behavior. 

Materials and Methods

Animals

Twenty male Dunkin Hartley guinea pigs (National Laboratory 
Animal Center, Mahidol University, Thailand) at two months 
of  age weighing about 500 g each were maintained and fed in-
dividually in ventilated cages on a 12 h light/dark cycle with the 
temperature at 25oC and with abundant water and food. The ani-
mals were cared for and observed during a walking test every two 
weeks to find out the optimal period of  time to demonstrate un-
comfortable walk behavior in guinea pig model. Animal model, 
aged 2.5 years, weighing over 850 g, was used in the experiment. 
All animals were handled according to the regulations of  the 
Institutional Ethics Committee of  Animal Care and Use, Siriraj 
Hospital, Mahidol University, Thailand. The Institutional Review 
Committee approved the use of  an animal model in this experi-
mental protocol.

Stem cell injection to guinea pig with spontaneously severe 
OA

Each guinea pig with severe knee OA was anaesthetized initially 
with an intra-peritoneal injection of  pentobarbital (37mg/kg). 
MSC used in the experiment was  determined for specific MSC 
characteristics as shown in Figure 1. A single injection of  1.5x106 

MSC in 300μL NSS was injected into the joint space of  the left 
knee of  each animal, whereas, normal saline solution, as a control, 

Figure 1. MSC characteristics.

Morphologic appearance of  MSC in phase-contrast images has been shown 10x magnification (A). Flow cytometer analysis reveals expression of  antigenic phenotypic 
markers of  CD29, CD73, CD105, but not CD45 on the MSC cell surface (B). MSC showed specific signals of  stained lipid droplet for adipogenic lineage (in red) by 

Oil Red O staining (C), specific signals of  alcian blue for chondrogenic lineage (in blue) (D), and appearance of  osteogenic lineage (in brown) by alkaline phosphatase 
staining (E).
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was injected into the joint space of  right knee using a 30 G needle.

Evaluation of  quality of  life in OA animal model via ARom-
De scores

Gait Analysis: The hind-limb gait was measured with a footprint 
test of  two hind-paws of  the guinea pig [23]. The guinea pigs 
fasted for 6-8 h before the experiment. The hind-paws of  the 
guinea pig were dipped in food coloring and placed at the begin-
ning of  the catwalk runway approximately 70 cm long. The guinea 
pig moved towards a food box at the end of  the runway. The 
ink footprints were observed and a line was drawn perpendicular 
to the direction of  the animal movement. The distance between 
footprints of  each paw was measured and averaged to provide a 
gait length in each paw as shown in Figure 2A. The gait analysis 
was performed over seven periods of  time, at 0, 2, 4, 8, 12, 20 and 
28 weeks after the injections.

Weight Bearing: The guinea pigs fasted for 6-8 h before the ex-
periment. The animals were placed on a runway of  a jelly clay 
catwalk. As the guinea pig moved towards a food box at the end 
of  the runway, the footprints of  the hind-paws of  guinea pig were 
imprinted in the clay. The evidence of  foot-imprinting of  hind-
paws in the clay was determined by the volume of  water in every 
step of  the footprints of  both paws. The volume of  dropped 
water in each paw was averaged to provide the measure of  weight 
bearing. The weight bearing on the left hind-limb is given as a per-
centage of  total weight bearing on both hind-limbs in each animal.
The percentage of  weight bearing on investigating the hind-limbs 
was calculated with the formula of  (volume of  dropped water 
imprinted in clay of  investigated hind-limb/volume of  dropped 
water in imprinted clay of  both hind-limbs) x 100. The weight 
bearing was presented at grade scoring into a grade of  0, 1 and 2. 
The weight bearing analysis was performed for seven periods of  
time, at 0, 2, 4, 8, 12, 20 and 28 weeks after the injections.

Evaluation of  overall ability of  leg: To determine the overall 
ability of  joint and muscle in OA knee guinea pig, the animal is 

wrapped into a vest supporting its chest, while both hind-limbs 
carried a weight of  100 g. The guinea pigs were made to stand 
on two feet and lifted upward to the fixed bar. The animal was 
resting nicely with the hand supporting both hind-limbs until the 
experiment was started. In the experiment, both hind-limbs were 
allowed to lift a 100 g weight in a direction perpendicular to the 
ground as shown in Figure 2B. A number and a distance of  a 100 
g weight gain upward off  the ground by leg lifting within two 
minutes were recorded and averaged to provide the overall ability 
of  joint and muscle in each leg. The analysis was performed by the 
ratio of  average lifting distance of  left leg and the average lifting 
distance of  the right leg in each animal. The overall ability of  joint 
and muscle analysis presented as a grade scoring, into a grade of  
0, 1 and 2. The experiment was performed for seven periods of  
time, at 0, 2, 4, 8, 12, 20 and 28 weeks after the injections.

ARomDe scoring: In order to evaluate the quality of  life in an 
old animal model with severe OA after MSC treatment, six pa-
rameters (including, gait analysis, weight bearing, the overall abil-
ity of  leg, body weight, response to stimuli and grooming) were 
graded on a scale of  0 to 2 (Table 1). According to the importance 
of  each parameter as they relate to physical recovery and mental 
behavior of  an animal model, the sum of  these six parameters 
was used to score the overall impact corresponding to quality of  
life using the ARomDe score. The scoring was graded from 0 to 
12 thus: (0-5 = the treatment cannot affect an increase in quality 
of  life, 6-9 = the treatment can increase quality of  life, 10-12 = 
the treatment has a high effect on the increase quality of  life).

Statistical analysis

Results were presented as mean and standard error of  the mean 
(mean ± SEM). The gait analysis compared the distances among 
each hind-limb step of  the same paws at different periods of  
study as compared to beginning of  study at week 0. The overall 
ability of  each leg in an individual guinea pig was analyzed via 
the distances of  100g weight lifting at different studied periods 
as compared to week two of  the study. The statistical analysis of  

Figure 2. Illustrations of  the Methods.

The gait length and the overall function of  the leg for 100g weight lifting were assessed in guinea pig. Gait length analysis is measured from footprints generated both 
hind-paws, which presented an average distance length of  left paw ([L1+L2+L3]/3) and right paw ([R1+R2+R3]/3) (A). The overall function of  the each leg for 100g 

weight lifting (B) is measured from average distance of  100g weight lifting in a direction perpendicular to the ground of  left and right legs.
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gait and overall ability and function was performed using student’s 
paired t-test, GraphPad Prism 5 software (GraphPad, San Diego, 
CA). A value of  P < 0.05 was considered statistical significant.

Results

To provide an animal model which mimic elderly and obese pa-
tients with knee osteoarthritis in a severe stage, twenty white male 
Dunkin Hartley guinea pigs were fed and cared for a sterile envi-
ronment with excess water, hay and pellets. One year old, guinea 
pigs were started the examination for their ability to walk on a 
runway once a week. After one and half  years, most of  them 
had stopped walking, and fifteen old guinea pigs were then sub-
sequently naturally died. We observed the histology of  knee car-
tilage of  these fifteen guinea pigs by staining with Indian ink and 
found signs of  severe osteoarthritis on the articular cartilage in 
both knees. At age two and half  years, only five old guinea pigs, 
weighing 900-1400 g, met the requirements. They showed a dis-
ability to walk, which should be accompanied by the pain of  natu-
rally occurring severe OA, ignoring to stimuli, no grooming, get-
ting stress, and then could be used in the experiment.
 
These five surviving guinea pigs were MSC injected into intra 
articular of  left knee joint and evaluated for quality of  life by 
observation of  pain, function recovery, behavior. Our results 
demonstrated that all animals had an increased quality of  life and 
increasing the ability of  daily activities, indicated by observation 
of  pain reduction and recovery of  knees and leg functions. Before 
the experiment started, all five guinea pigs looked lethargic and 
less motivated in the cage with no walking and no response to 
stimuli (such as water and food feeding, switch on-off  the light 
and touching). They ignored self-grooming and change of  envi-
ronment. After two weeks of  MSC intra-articular injection, three 
of  the five guinea pigs started to move in short-step walks within 
the cage, whereas, two of  five guinea pigs were not active. In week 

two, guinea pigs were determined fit for the walking test on the 
catwalk. We found that three of  the five guinea pigs can continu-
ously walk in two to five steps on a hard platform on the catwalk. 
The gait analysis was performed and showed that two of  them 
have a longer distance between the footsteps of  left paws than 
the distance of  right paws. And one of  them showed a compa-
rable distance between the footsteps of  left and right paws. At 
the four week observation, all five guinea pigs walked and moved 
within the cage. They became interested in their circumstances 
and responded to food feeding and mechanical stimuli and even 
self-grooming. During this week, all animals performed the walk-
ing tested on the 70 cm long catwalk. They were able to non-stop 
walk to the end of  the runway. The gait analysis indicated the 
significant progression (P < 0.05) of  functional recovery and pain 
relief  as observed at the increasing number of  footsteps and dis-
tances between footstep of  left and right paws. The guinea pigs 
can walk rapidly, continuously and enthusiastically, which was 
different from the time before MSC treatment. The functional 
recovery of  guinea pigs showed a subsequently progressive re-
covery further into week 20 of  the study. After 20 weeks of  MSC 
injection to the knee joint, we found a reduction of  step distance 
by gait analysis; however, all animals can still continue a non-stop 
walking on the long catwalk until the end of  the runway. The data 
of  guinea pig No.2 can be recorded only 27 weeks due to natural 
death from old of  the animal during the experiment. The result 
of  gait analysis has been shown in Figure 3A.

For weight bearing analysis, the experiment was performed and 
determined via the volume of  foot-imprints of  right and left paws 
in the jelly clay. The guinea pigs were placed and walked on the 
jelly clay platform on the catwalk. They left the imprints of  foot-
steps on the clay, which allowed us to measure the weight bearing 
of  paws by volume of  water. 

At week two of  our study, all guinea pigs had detected a bias of  

Table 1. ARomDe Scoring scale.

Parameter Score Score description

Gait analysis
2 increasing of  distances between footprint step as compare to previous observation
1 no increasing of  distances between footprint step as compare to previous observation
0 decreasing of  distances between footprint step as compare to previous observation

Weight bearing
2 balance of  weight bearing between two hind-limb
1 increasing of  weight balance
0 no increasing of  weight balance

Overall ability of  leg
2 increasing leg ability of  weight lifting
1 no increasing leg ability of  weight lifting
0 decreasing leg ability of  weight lifting

Body weight
2 body weight gain more than 5%
1 body weight did not change
0 body weight loss more than 5%

Responding to stimuli
2 active to surrounding environment
1 active when induce by stimuli
0 no activity, no interest to environment change

Grooming
2 self-grooming as usually, clean and clear fur
1 self-grooming for sometime 
0 no self-grooming, messy and dirty fur
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weight-bearing between left and right hind-limbs. After three 
weeks of  MSC injection in left OA joints, all five animals showed 
subsequent increase of  the weigh-bias in the left hind-limbs, in-
dicating the recovery progression of  left knee joint. Interestingly, 
we found that every guinea pig achieved a balance of  weight bear-
ing between left and right knees after four weeks of  injections. 
Moreover, they could walk continuously and nimbly on hard plat-
form catwalk. The balance of  weight bearing of  left and right 
hind-limbs was continuous until the end of  the study. The result 
of  weight-bearing analysis has been shown in Figure 3B.

For assessment of  the overall ability of  their legs, we set up the 
guinea pigs to vertically lift the 100 g weight and observed the 
ability of  using their leg and muscle strength. The result showed 
that the left leg, which was MSC transplanted into the knee joint, 
showed superiority of  ability and function to the right leg that was 
the control. From the above finding, it is clear that the treatment 
with a MSC intra-articular injection can increase the quality of  
life in old animal model with severe OA knee by pain relief  and 
achieve the recovery of  function and ability of  daily activities. 
The functional recovery of  the overall ability of  the leg has been 
shown in Figure 4.

For evaluation of  the quality of  life via the ARomDe score, six 
parameters including, gait analysis, weight bearing, the overall 
ability of  leg, body weight, responding to stimuli and grooming, 
were scored (Table 2) and plotted in the graph (Figure 5). Af-
ter MSC injection in week two, the plotting graph of  ARomDe 
scores demonstrated the ascending curve in all five guinea pigs. 
The score was found to increase and be maintained to week 20. 
After week 24 of  the study, the plotting graph of  every animal 
model started a descending curve of  score plotting. However, af-
ter week 28 of  the study, the plotting score of  ARomDe scoring 
retained at a higher level as compared to the ARomDe score at 
the beginning of  the study. This finding showed a consistency 
of  results in every animal model. The result of  ARomDe scores, 
indicating quality of  life, has been shown in Figure 5.

Discussion

This study investigated the effect of  OA treatment with a simple 
intra-articular injection of  1.5 x 106 human MSC in an old animal 
model with naturally severe OA and obesity to monitor the qual-

Figure 3. Analysis of  Gait and weight bearing in OA animal model.

(A) Gait analysis indicates distance between steps of  footprints. All data were shown as means ± SEM (P-value < 0.05). The superscript * refers to a statistically signifi-
cant difference as compared to the beginning of  the study in week 0. NW = No walk, Hop = Hopping. (B) The data were presented in percentage of  weight bearing 
in left and right paws of  animal model at each period of  experiment. The result showed a balance of  weight bearing after eight weeks to the end of  the study. UD = 

undetected, Hop = Hopping.
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Figure 4. Progressive pattern of  the overall ability of  each old animal model with severe natural OA knee.

Table 2. Six parameters of  ARomDe scoring test in individual animal model.

Parameters Guinea pig number
After stem cell injection 

(weeks)
2 4 8 12 20 28

Gait analysis

GN1 1 2 2 2 2 0
GN2 1 2 0 2 0 dead
GN3 1 2 2 2 2 2
GN4 1 2 2 2 2 2
GN5 1 2 2 2 2 2

Weight bearing

GN1 0 2 2 2 2 2
GN2 0 1 2 2 0 dead
GN3 0 1 2 2 2 2
GN4 0 0 2 2 2 2
GN5 0 1 2 2 2 2

Overall ability of  leg

GN1 1 2 2 2 2 0
GN2 1 0 2 2 2 dead
GN3 1 2 2 2 2 0
GN4 1 2 2 2 2 0
GN5 1 2 2 2 0 0

Body weight

GN1 1 1 1 2 1 1
GN2 1 1 1 1 2 dead
GN3 1 0 1 1 1 1
GN4 1 1 1 1 2 1
GN5 1 0 1 0 2 2

Responding of  stimuli

GN1 2 2 2 2 2 2
GN2 0 1 1 2 0 dead
GN3 0 1 1 1 2 1
GN4 0 0 1 1 0 1
GN5 2 2 1 1 2 0

Grooming

GN1 2 2 2 1 1 2
GN2 2 1 2 2 2 dead
GN3 1 1 2 0 0 1
GN4 0 2 2 1 1 0
GN5 1 2 1 1 1 1

The study of  the ability of  leg function in an animal model was started in week two after MSC treatment. All animals displayed a subsequent progression of  overall 
ability of  leg function after therapy as observed from their ability for vertical lifting of  100g weigh. Data are presented as means ± SEM. The superscript * refers to sig-

nificant differences (P-value < 0.05) of  each data as compared with data in week two of  the study within each leg. UD = undetectable. Data of  guinea pig number two at 
week 28 was not obtained because of  the natural death of  the guinea pig.
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ity of  life in guinea pig models. The quality of  life was evaluated 
using the ARomDe score via three dimensions, which indicated 
pain, physical recovery and behavior, by six analysis parameters, 
including gait analysis, weight bearing, the overall ability of  leg, 
body weight, responding to stimuli, and grooming. The progres-
sion of  the overall well-being in six studied parameters was docu-
mented in all guinea pigs as could recover the daily activities, such 
as interesting in appetite, grooming and moving within the cage. 
Surprisingly, the recovery of  the knee joint after MSC transplan-
tation was not only found on the MSC-injected knee joint, the 
recovery was also subsequently found in their walking function. 
The recovery of  function was observed at week four of  the study 
as identified by a walking test on hard runway.

Although, the improvement can be found in both knee joints 
(MSC-injected knee joint and control knee joint) of  each ani-
mal, the left knee joint which was transplanted with MSC therapy 
showed superior characters of  function recovered as observed 
in a longer distance in footprint steps using gait analysis and a 
greater ability of  weight lifting in leg function experiment. How-
ever, our work found that the recovery could be retained for a 
longer period of  time. The progression is subsequently increased 
up to week four of  the study and can be maintained for a period 
and gradually decreased at six months after MSC injection. This 
implied the need of  a repeated MSC injection after six months.

MSC transplantation has been studied in various animal models 
and achieved the success, such as significantly improvement of  
joint function in equine [19], improving mobility of  dog’s OA 
joint [20], inducing reparation of  knee cartilage [22]. Our work 
showed consistent results of  improvement of  OA joint and func-
tion recovery in animal models. 

The Dunkin Hartley guinea pigs have been used as animal mod-
els for osteoarthritis in our experiment and previous reports due 
to their spontaneously developed degenerative cartilage changes 
mimic those of  human and are similar to those occurring in the 

most common forms of  slowly progressive human disease [24, 
25]. Occurrence of  severe OA in guinea pig has been reported 
at 18 months to two years old [24]. To obtain the animal model 
that meet the criteria, we housed and cared for guinea pigs until 
they reached 2.5 years of  age, weighed more than 900 g and had 
stopped walking due to OA pain to meet the criteria of  advanced 
age, obesity and spontaneous severe OA of  the knee, as a rep-
resentative of  elderly populations with obesity and severe OA. 
However, this study started with 20 animals initially, but only five 
animals completed the experiment due to the progression of  age 
and ultimately death.

According to the study performed in this animal model, which is 
age advanced and experiencing pain caused by severe OA, the ani-
mals easily found stress in an unfamiliar environment and compli-
cated equipment, resulting in stopped actions of  the animal dur-
ing the experiment. In order to provide suitable parameters for 
evaluation of  the quality of  life in an old guinea pig with severe 
OA, we set up the “ARomDe score” measurement system for the 
first time. The ARomDe score monitors the quality of  life via the 
measurement of  three dimensions, including pain and function 
recovery and behavior. It is consistent with many previous stud-
ies, which generally evaluate the improvement of  models and hu-
man with knee osteoarthritis via the achievement of  pain relief  [2, 
7, 14, 19, 20, 26, 28, 29] and function recovery [1, 2, 26, 27] and 
emotional behavior [1, 19, 20, 27].

Three main dimensions of  the ARomDe score (analysis of  pain 
and daily function and emotional behavior) were assessed by six 
parameters (gait analysis, weight bearing, the overall ability of  leg 
function, body weight, responsiveness to stimuli and grooming). 
The parameters for pain behavior of  arthritic animals measure 
sensitivity of  knee joint of  the hind-paws. Indirect measures (gait 
analysis and weight bearing) of  knee joint pain generally used to 
assess pain in various animal models and even in human [30-34]. 
For function recovery overall of  the leg, we attended to the main 
challenge of  function, ability and mechanical strength, and then 

Figure 5. Plotting curve of  ARomDe score.

The ARomDe scores were calculated by the sum of  six parameters identified for pain relief, recovery of  physical function, mental and behavior, and the scores of  each 
guinea pig were plotted into the graph.The graph showed a consistent pattern, indicating the increasing quality of  life in all guinea pigs after the treatment of  MSC 

therapy with a single injection to intra-articular.
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developed them as a key parameter in the ARomDe score. OA-
induced pain can affect behavior alterations in OA models. Thus, 
changed behavioral parameters can be used in interpreting knee 
OA-induced pain response. Grooming and responding to stimuli 
are behavioral parameters [35], which are mainly used for behav-
ioral analysis. ARomDe score analyzed behavior via the param-
eter of  grooming and responsiveness of  animal model to stimuli, 
which motivated with an attached 100 g weight.

The high prevalence of  OA disease in the elderly population is 
increasing year by year in the world population. Surgical complica-
tion risks for knee arthroplasties were found to increase starting at 
age 70 years with an average range from 4% for 40-64 years old to 
17% in 90 years old [36]. Most old patients often refuse the total 
knee surgery. Attempting to provide a new simple treatment of  
MSC therapy is needed. Although, stem cell therapy in OA knee 
has been studied in many previous works, most of  them focus 
their attention on the neo-cartilage tissue regeneration [12, 14, 22, 
37, 38], which may not be a main interest in older patients. In con-
trast, stem cell therapy based on quality of  life instead of  tissue 
regeneration would become advantageous and a major interest of  
OA treatment in older patients. Our work contributes to the in vivo 
study to determine the quality of  life in this aged advanced ani-
mal model for mimicking the OA elderly population, who suffers 
with great pain, disability in daily activities and hopelessness with 
conservative treatment. Guinea pigs used in this experiment were 
getting very old and met the criteria with signs of  OA pain, loss 
of  daily walking, activities and social interaction and ignoring the 
surrounding environment and attempting to groom themselves.
Moreover, this study performed the monitoring of  the quality of  
life in OA aged animals using a series of  scientific parameters for 
evaluating of  pain, function and emotional behavior.

Our work demonstrates novelty evidence that a single injection of  
MSC into intra-articular cartilage can increase the quality of  life 
in an old model with severe OA suffering by clearing pain and re-
covery of  leg function and daily activities. It can then imply that a 
single intra-articular injection of  the MSC can be a further routine 
treatment of  OA in aged people.
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